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after you download the driver, install it by double-clicking on the file. then, run livesuit and insert the
microsd card into the card slot, then select the img file that you want to upgrade. then click on the start
button and wait for the upgrade to complete. livesuit users are reporting that they are seeing more than
one version of the firmware file when they run livesuit. this is normal. if you have only one firmware file for
your device, you will see that it is being updated and replaced with the new firmware. however, if you have
multiple files, you may see a prompt to update all of them. clicking on yes will update all of the files. if you
prefer, you can select which files to update by clicking on the check boxes next to the files that you want to
update. make sure that you have a valid internet connection. if livesuit flashes the firmware successfully, it
will say so and the progress will show up on the status window. you will be able to use the updated
firmware file and select it in the selectimg menu. if something goes wrong, livesuit will display a message
on the status window and tell you what happened. note: sometimes you may get a message that reads "the
selected firmware cannot be installed." this is normal and means that there was an error during the update
process. if this happens, livesuit will tell you what went wrong and how to fix it. 1. install livesuit on your
computer. it’s in the download section. choose the right version for the operating system you are using. (for
windows, there is a windows version as well. the windows version is a zip file that you extract into the folder
“livesuit”. the linux version is a tar.gz file.)
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